Abstract. The application of standards in the software development process supports interoperability between systems. Maintenance of standards must be guaranteed on the organisational and technical level. The use of semantic technologies can contribute to the standard maintenance process by providing a harmonizing bridge between standards of different knowledge domains and languages and by providing a single point of administration for standard domain concepts. This paper describes a case study of the creation of a semantic layer between software standards for water management systems in The Netherlands.
Introduction
Interoperability between software systems is supported by the adoption of standards in the software development process. Standards are available on different levels of abstraction: national and international, domain specific and software development methodology specific. It is essential to keep the standards aligned and coherent to avoid interoperability problems. Standard harmonisation activities can be observed at the organisational and technical level. On the organisational level this is arranged via organisational bodies such as advisory groups and forums of standard organisations. On the technical level a variety of instruments are necessary. We mention here syntactical and semantic measurements. This paper introduces a harmonisation method for standards on the semantic level. It is based on the creation of a semantic mediating layer between a set of existing software standards.
Semantic mediation has been proposed as a method to achieve integration in multi-disciplinary and multi-scale environments [1] ; [2] . Through semantic mediation an agreed conceptual schema can be built between parties for linking their systems [2] . The agreed conceptual schema serves as an additional knowledge layer. Semantic mediation is a crucial challenge for any integrated project [3] ; [4] ; [5] , as it provides consistent and transparent building blocks in definitions and terms required for the methodological and technical linking of systems, data sources and indicators. Usually semantic mediation is based on an ontology, which is a specification of a conceptualization for a system [6] . An ontology consists of concepts and their relationships [7] . This paper focuses on the use of ontologies for semantic integration of standards.
Problem Statement
Standards are heavily interconnected. Progress in technological developments and changing requirements determine a continuous harmonisation necessity. It is a challenge to determine whether and how a change in a revised standard affects other standards. Examples of general proposed standard revision areas are: scope, normative reference, terms and provisions [8] . An analysis of standard interdependencies enables an in-depth understanding, necessary for standard maintenance. In addition, version control and change management procedures look after an reproducible, documented and structural standard maintenance process. On the syntactic level this means that standards have to remain consistent in the ability of exchanging information. Semantic harmonisation regulates the interconnection of standards between knowledge domains and languages. Ambiguity and redundancy in terms and definitions must be avoided. As an example of an organisational semantic harmonisation activity we mention here the designated maintenance agency at ISO, responsible for guarding the consistency of standard meta-metadata, such as country names, language names, character sets 3 . Our research aims to contribute to an automated manner of harmonisation of the terms and concepts within standards.
Software Development Methodology and Semantics
The importance of semantics in software development has been recognised for several stages in the development process. Research has been conducted in order to integrate semantics in the requirements specification phase [9] . Use of semantics has been proposed for process modeling [10] . In 2009 the organisation for development of enterprise integration standards Object Management Group (OMG) published the Ontology Definition Metamodel (ODM) [11] . The ODM aims to regulate 'the formal grounding for representation, management, interoperability, and application of business semantics...' by offering amongst others '...Options in the level of expressivity, complexity, and form available for designing and implementing conceptual models, ranging from familiar UML and ER methodologies to formal ontologies...' [11] , p. 1). The ODM describes the relationship between the Model Driven Architecture (MDA) components such as UML and Common Logic (CL) and knowledge representation languages like OWL. Many research activities have contributed to documenting methods of integrating semantic technologies with MDA [12] ; [13] . In [14] the differences between OWL and UML have been unraveled. In our research we have concentrated on the meaning of terms and concepts used in the standards. In a case study we developed a semantic concept harmonisation layer between the Aquo standards in order to contribute to the interoperability of the standards on the semantic level.
Case Study
The Netherlands is a country that has a significant portion of its total area below sea level. The country has also many water bodies. Proper water management is therefore essential. For this purpose the Dutch water boards and the national government share several information systems. The Dutch 'Informatiehuis Water' (IHW) is responsible for setting and maintaining the standards for the development of these systems. This guarantees that water management organizations create systems that can interconnect and exchange information effectively. IHW maintains many standards, identified by a common name 'Aquo standard'. Every standard has its own purpose. The standards are related on the international level (ISO), national level (NEN3610) and via domain specific information models (IM) (IMRO, IMWA etcetera) (Fig. 1) The Aquo standard IMWA is part of the NEN3610 standard. Table 1 . Though different in application, syntax format and maintenance software, all parts of the Aquo standard refer to the same domain concept origin. In Table 1 this is elaborated for the concept 'sluice'. The objective of the research was to provide for a semantic layer that contains the concepts (e.g. 'sluice') and defines the relations of those concepts within the group of standards. At the same time a single point of concept maintenance was aimed for. 
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Results
The general approach was to first investigate which concepts in the standards were overlapping, how they were related and next to design a common semantic standard, or ontology. The central starting point was Aquo-lex, since it is by its origin a thesaurus containing concept definitions and relations. The Simple Knowledge Organization System (SKOS) [15] model was used to semantically disclose the concepts into a new version of Aquo-lex. SKOS is a powerful, well-ordered KOS model that can store semantic relations such as broader and narrower, as well as language specifications, definitions and synonyms. KOSses from different domains (schemes) can be connected together via the skos:ConceptScheme class. In order to link the concepts from the SKOS Aquo-lex to the other Aquo standards some extra OWL classes and properties needed to be defined. These properties explicitly describe the linking relation in a semantic way, e.g. hasConcept is the link of the ER diagram to the concept definition in SKOS (Fig. 2) . Once this SKOS-OWL data model was designed it had to be loaded with the actual values of the Aquo-lex standard (the SKOS part) and the values of the related linked standards (the OWL part). The conversion of Aquo-lex XML to SKOS was executed by means of a data conversion product 4 . In addition XSLT was used to reformat the conversion result to proper SKOS syntax. The conversion of ER and UML to OWL was done by hand on a small set of instances, as this was the best way to ensure proper match between concepts for the relatively small number of concepts. The values were given unique ids in order to make them independent of language and character coding limitations. For example: concepts were coded as CONxxxx and entities from the ER diagrams with ENTxxx (xxx referring to a number sequence). The result of the construction of the semantic layer was an OWL file that contained individuals of SKOS concepts originating from Aquo-lex and their relations with the rest of the Aquo standards. Below is listed a part of the OWL file, in which the concept with id CON0001 is related via the hasConcept property to the EntityClass with id ENT001. The named value 'SLUICE' can be observed via the rdfs:label property.
<owl:Thing rdf:ID="ENT001"> <rdf:type rdf:resource="#EntityClass"/> <rdfs:label rdf:datatype="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" >SLUICE</rdfs:label> <catalogus:code rdf:datatype="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" >KVP</catalogus:code> <catalogus:hasConcept rdf:resource="#CON0001"/> </owl:Thing>
The creation of this semantic layer has resulted in the conversion of the Aquolex standard from XML to SKOS. It can eventually lead to the elimination of the stored concepts in the other Aquo standards. In return these other standards are to be provided with linked concepts that are administered via the SKOS-OWL reository. The contents of the SKOS-OWL file was demonstrated via a graphical user interface (Fig. 3 ) that showed the concept definitions in the new SKOS Aquo-lex (central in the picture) together with the information of the related standards (surrounding frames). 
Conclusion and discussion
We have created a semantic model for harmonising concept definitions between software standards with SKOS-OWL. By itself SKOS does not provide sufficient properties to define concept relations beyond the thesaurus level. However the openness of the OWL syntax allows for addition of user-defined properties. We used this possibility in our SKOS-OWL design to add OWL properties that link concepts between standards. The developed semantic model is a first step in the harmonization of terms and concepts in the Aquo standards. While the GUI helps to make it accessible to a wider audience, further steps in the development of the Aquo standards are on integrating the syntax content of the different standards more tightly (see column 4 of Table 1 ). This would require clear rules for conversion between different programming paradigms, such as OWL-UML, OWL-ER (see, for example, [16] ) and OWL-XSD translations and vice versa. In addition procedures need to be set up to ensure the consistency of such a set of linked standards and ontologies, as changes in one standard can affect other standards. Tools for easy editing need also be available, as ontology editors can be difficult to use for those not familiar with such tools or the concept of ontologies.
A semantic concept model can be used for two purposes. The first is to simplify standard concept definition and maintenance by means of a single concept administration point. The second purpose is to align standard concepts from different domains using the skos:ConceptScheme class. We suggest the development of a separate ontology specification per domain standard (similar to the result of our research), and then to link the separate ontologies into an umbrella ontology that combines all the concepts in the subsequent standards. The umbrella ontology can be used as a semantic bridge between the domain specific standards as depicted as the horizontal arrow in Fig. 1 . The two purposes descibed contribute to the semantic interoperability of standards.
